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I Tills is tile place that 1 kon the best,
A tittle brown bow% like a grotindAdrd's nest,
Bid broom grasses, and vibes and trees,
Sassaeterretreat at the birds and bees.

The tenderest right thatmr wee seen;
sifts throagb the rive-made Windervecreen—-
altte sad qnlyenaand it sad tall -
On Mama:nada carpet/ and vay-heng

AU through June. the west 'fed tree,
The breath of the duvet Wags to me,
Aft tough belazguld July day
fealch the meat of the nemmown bay.

The inornintgiortee and sestiet-sine,
Over the doorway twist and twins ;

And "eery day, whenthe house I. still,
The botankl*bled *owes to the window!still
Inthe man-Ingest chamber nudes the sun,
I sink to sleep when the day is done;
And am waked at mom,to my snow-white bed,

-By a singing-bird on the roof o'etbead„

Better than immures brought Inzto
Are the living pictures I see et borne—
My aged father, with Bested hair,
And mothers feet, lite a platter rail.
Per from the clty'sdust anu beat,
I-getbut sounds and odors sweet.
Who can wonder I lute to stay.
Week after week, here bidden away
In Me sly nook that I love the best—
The little brown house !Ike a ground-bird'snest

Manuring Orchards.
Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN—YOU

say, on page 68, that "manure ap-
pe.irs to do- the most good on bear-
ing treekcspecially.apple trees, often
giving good annual crops where poor
and biennial crops .were previously
borne." This, I know, is excellent
doctrine, and were it heeded much.
good would result. The best orch-
ards that I know, bearing more or
less, annually—and this is the case
with the--best—are those on rich
ground, whether naturally so (deep
and rich), or manared. This agrees
with the principles that govern, and
from which we may derive further
advantage. It is known that a forced
growth favors wood at the expense
of fruit. This applied to young trees
delaysthe bearing period, and if con•
tinned lessens the yield that follows.
The same results seem.to obtain with
bearing trees if manured in the off
year,,-or, what "is eiluivalent on good-
ground, a highly favorable season for
growth. The reverse. was the case_
the_pa.st'year'on account of the great
heat and droath '• so it is reasonable
tolook for an abundant set of fruit,
-or at least profuse blossoming, the
cdining -season.. I had a striking
confirmation of barrenness from
forcer . growth in a Spitzenburgh tree
standing between two stables. The
_growth was enormous, the top meas- :
uring over forty . feet 'in • diameter.

- Little fruit was obtained—that annu
ally—and, what seemed surprising,
the fruit-was lessjit size than that of
the other trees, also Spitzenburghs
and bearing the usual crops. Other
instances might-be mentioned;

Let us see what may be done with
an ordinary orchard of biennial bear-
ing. In this -ease, the soil being
moderately rich, the fruit (a full set
having been favored) takes up most
of.the strength that goes to the trees,

.- so that little is left to produce wood.
• In such case the growth of the shoots

is necessarily retarded, making but a
few inches in length, and partaking
of the exlististed character of the

_ trees, leaving not sufficient vigor to
produce a crop of fruit the following
season. .Now„ bad there aen an in-
crease_ of fertility more and better
wood wont.] have been formed, and
the-fruit improved • in size.and quali-
ty. A similar effect would_have been

~produced by thinning out the fruit,
or a reduction of the wood early in
the spring. All this would go far
toward establishing annual bearing
besides improving the fruit.

The past year there was an unusu-
al dearth of apples: It is clear that
this was caused by the unusually ex-.
cessive yield the year before, and not
by the failure of fruit buds, for there
was pretty free blossoming--here
at least; but the trees lacked the vig-
or to carry the fruit. Keeping up
the health -and vigor of the treesseems to be the true course. NotOnly is manure wanted; but good
drainage, to give health to the roots,inviting them into the depth away
from the effect of frost, heat and
drbuth. I __have a good illustration
of this in a neighbor's orchard, a
yearly bt_4rer of "superior fruit, the
principle of alternate bearing show-
ing to some extent, some trees more
than others, but as a whole success=
ltd and highly profitable. The site
is a rather steep hill,facing the north,
an advantage, I think, with apples;
the ground, originally moist, is un-
derdraint d, the orchard kept; in grass
and manured, the grass and treesmaking a vigorous but not excessive
growth. With more attention given
to' pruning, which the orchard needs,better results would be obtained, and
with the necessary thinning out of
the fruit; still greater advantage se-
cured.

It. has been held, and with goodreason, that the shoots of bearing ap-ple trees should make at least ten or
twelve inches of growth in a seasonif the highest resnits.would be rea-

- lined, the quantity of fertility propor-
tioned to the quantity of fruit grown
as well as wood, showing how muchis depending, not only upon fertility,but the proper amount, avoiding the
two extremes of excess and deficien-cy. P. G.

Look to Your Whitewashing.
• A's we have often recommended,good whitewash, well applied to
tences, sheds, rough siding, and the
walls and ceilings of buildings, cel-lars, Ice.. has a high sanitary influ-
ence, as well as- being very preserva-
tive in its effects. To be durable,_whitewash should be prepared in thefollowing manner: Take the, verybest stone-lime, and slake it in aclose tub, covered with a cloth to

_

preserve the steam. Salt—as i•muchas can be dissolved in the water used
.for slaking and reducing the lime—-should be applied, and the wholemass carefully strained and thickenedwith' a small quantity of sand, thepurer and finer the better. A fewpounds of wheat flower mixed aspaste may be added, and will give

greater durability to the mass,-espe-cially when applied to the exteriorsurface of buildings. With purelime, properly slaked and mixed withtwice its weight of fine sand andsifted wood-ashes, in equal propor-tions, almost any color may be madeby the addition of pigments. Gran-ite, slate, freestone and other shadesmay be imitated, and without anydetriment to the wash. This cover-ing is very often applied and withgood effect, to underpinning, stonefences, roofs, and the walls of barnsand other outbuildings. Probably-the pure whitewash is more healthythan the colored, as its alkalescentproperties arc superior,_ and whenused in cellars, kitchens and sleeping-apartments, produces salutaryresuts.No person who regards the healthof Ws faintly should neglect to apply

a coatof suchwhitewiuth every spring.
Country -places. especially farm oat-
houses, fences, de., are greatly, im-
pro*ed in appeardnce by an annual
coat, and it will add much more to
their permanency than many would
imagine. As we all know,dt 'is cheap
and easily applied, so that neither
expense nor , labor can 'be pleaded
against it.—Germantown Telegraph.

Thz first thing to do now, and the
very first, if not already attended to,
is `to secure all the seed, wanted or
likely to be wanted, before midsum-mer; for the field, or the garden, or
flower bed. The plowing, and the
harrowing, and the cultivating.will
be labor lbst-if there is not enough
good seed. If on"the average only
three vigorous stalks of any crop
grow well where five might grew,
that is, a loss of 25_per cent., as other
work and expenses are the same for
a full crop as for a 75 per cent. one;
and this lost 25 per cent. is where
the real profit comes in, because 50(
to 75 per cent. of 'almost all crops is
eaten ,:hp by the; expenses. If one
seed out- of four. is not healthful
enough to send up tnevigorous plant,
it helps the 25 per cent. loss. Hone
has all needed seedOet it belmmedi-
ately tested, as noted -elsewhere.. If
any seek is to be bought, order it
now, not only:to test it in time, as
there is much poor seed this year,
but especially because seed dealers '
will soon all be overcrowded with
orders, and many will run out of the
best quality or perhaps justthe seed
one may want. If uncertain, wheie
to get seed, turn to the advertising
pages, and send at once for the-cata-
logues of one or more dealers. The
cards of a large number of the best
seed dealers ihroughout the country
will be found ; we- admit no one we
would not buy of ourselveS. Finally,
no one is now living so remote that
that he eanrot• get- pretty good sized
lots of seed by Mail, at small ex-
pense. One cent an ounce pays the
carriage 4,000 Miles or more.—..4mer-
iflan Agrictiqurigtfor April.

===

SALT FOR WIIEAT.—The following
is the substance of statements on salt
for Wheat, given in the report of C.
C. Andrews, of-Minnesota, published
by the -Depaitment of Agriculture
at Washingtoh, and which we- furnish
our readers as an answer in part to
the occasional inquiries made as .to
its value as a manure for this crop.
The information thus furnished, al-
though not from Measured experi-.
,meats, is generally.favorable. Salt
is particularly reconitneaded for old
wheat-fields, where clay does not.pre-
dorninaie. The extent of its use in-
dicates the favorable -results which
have been obtained •from its'applica-
tion. We are informed that -tone
dealer at=-Rochester 'in Olmstead
county, Minnesota, Li .sold in .18$1, 2,-
000 tons of refuse salt to be used on
wheat land. In Goodhue county,
150 tons were sold at S 7 a ton. This
salt is crushed, is of white color, .e.nd
is applied when the wheat is five or
six inches high, at- the rate of 150
pounds to the acre, costing at:that_
quantity 40 cents to -the acre. One
man drives the_load of salt through
the field, and another scatters ii with
both bands over a breadth of some
25. feet. They will thus treat. thirty
acres in a day. We would not_ rec-
ommend any one to try it largely for
the first time, ;as in some eases and
on some land itAis not attended ,with
benefit. Whenlstilt is cheap, double
the quantity mentioned above might
be applied bywaylof experiment.

I=l
_ .

ClIANG114 :11 His CORN. —4l th-S S,"
Pa , is not altogether satisfied with
the corn, one of the. -Flint varieties,
that he now grows,. and asks our rut.
vice about procuring'a kind of Dent
corn from Minn. Intfiau corn is,
probably more than any other plant,
affected by loci' cond'itio'ns. When
a variety has been eultivated in a
neighborhood or on a firm, and a
selection of what appears to be the
best isis. year after year, there
is established afterAwhile,, if not a
variety,, what florists- call a "strain."
There are all over the country those
kinds•of corn that have been, so to
speak, bred to Suit the peculiarities
of a particular locality. This being
tin case, it is not advisable to Make
a wide step from the known to the
unknown '; to give up a well tilted
kind, aid substitute one-that has not
been tried. If a chaire is desirable,
we should advise. se fig a. better
kind in the vicinity. .If it is wished
to substitute the Minnesota variety,
it is better to begin- with merely
etiougit to furnish seed for
year, provided the results of the trial
crop, should warrant it. Violent
changes in an important drop are not
safe.—Agriculturi4. •

:CI

DON'T NEGLECT TUE GARDEN.-NO
partof the farm pays better.than- the
land devoted to.the garden, yet on
no part is the work more grudgingly
given. Often- it will be true economy
to have an acre or two less of wheat,
or other field crop, and invest the
labor that: would have been given to
these upon the garden. When farm.
ers learn that a diet of corned :beefand cabbage, varied by pork: and
beans—both excenvnt in.their way—-
can he easily varied by many other,
and not more costly forms of .food,
we shall hear less oftho question :

" How to keep bOys -.on the farm.?"
and in other forms of food we include
an ample supply of fruif,s.—Ex. •
I

SEEDING WITH OATS.—Can 1 sow.clover seed with oats. this spring and
get a good catch, cutting the oats foiehay ? Can II sow orchard grass in
the same way ?—c►. w. , Elizabeth,N. J. [Seeding with oats is quite
uncertain, and often fails: Unless the
quantity of oats sown is Small. By
using one bushel or less of oats to
the- acre, the success is usually fair,but not so good as sowing the clover
seed with a_ rat her thin crop of barley
or spring wheat. ,Winter rye is the.best crop with which to sow grass
seed. - . .

SOUTH CAROLINA raised 52,077,515pounds of the 110,13t,373 poUnds of
rice produced in the eight States of
the United States in 1579. Her most;
foi midable:competitors are Louisiane,Georgia and North Carolina, al-
though Alabamai Florida, Mississ,lippi and Texas cultivate that pia.duct in a comparatively small way. •
- LOUISIANA produces more sugarand molassesthan all the other ter-
ritory of the United States devoted
-to these products. " • s.

A Telling Low,
Mr. Charles Law, Jr., in 'conversation.wita one of our representatives, recently

said : "I have been a sufferer fromrheu-
matism and neural for the past ten years,
and tried all kinds of remedies, Having
beard so much about Bt. Jacobs Oils-tried a bottle, and found it truly wondeiipl.—Petwwn (Pa.) Lager,
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TheReel IltelatleaBeiwees
Itedr and eke.Weather Neleartill•

- Explapted.

4SciattUte A*Keaita
One of the most valuable developmen

ofmodern science along the line" of Ire -
man neer-vent), is the National Weather
Bureau at Washington. Experience has
shown that eighty-sit per cent of the
predictions ofthe signal.serrice are accu-
rate; and these predictions are unquee-
lioniblyof thgreatest advantage tothe'iseaman, the gridulturist and the entire
commercial wirld. The service has prpv-
en its necessity by its usefulnese, for in
past times the facilities for foretelling at-
mospheric changes were meagre indeed.•
The only indications our'fathers had of
coming chatteesriing, the weather were
aching limbs, twitching joints cr painful
corns. .These • " iddications," though
crude, were usually correct, and bends
naturally auggestjhe enquiry as7to the
relation-between the human system and
the weather. The'body is tinquistiona-
thy an excellent barometer. It, foretells
changes in the atmosphere long before
they occur, and this fact has been taken
advantage of by-physicians who,; when all
other agencies fail, prescribe a change of
air. thus hoping the body may find au at-
mospheric condition better suited to its-
-needs. -And yit the real relation between
the human body and the weather bast nev-
er been fully understood, nor has there
ever been, until now, a correct explana-
tionof what rheumatism (which seems-in
league with the atmosphere) reallfis.
It was originally thought by many to! be
a trouble in the joints, and 'as such• was
treated in the Most strange, not to say,
ridiculous runnuer. This-theory became
dispelled ,w1.16n the'same trouble attacked
the muscles, and the feeling then prevail-
ed that it was }.rarely a muscular disor-
der.' But this idea was found to be too

!narrow, and now it is. universally conced-
ed that rheumatism is a blood dise3se.
And what a terrible-disease it is. 'lt often
comes without -warning and prostrates
the syStem with agony. Again its begin-
ning is gradual, and its growth !now. In
its acute form it -manifesto itself in every
conceivable shake a'nd always: accernp,an-
ied by intense pain. ' At one time it was
inflammatory, ,at another - neuralgic.
Sometimes it assumes the form of gout,:
and again that of pleurisy or lumbago;'
bat in whateVer manner it appears it is
terribly painfel and always to be dreaded.
The pain and annoyance :of rheumatism
arc increased. by its-great danger -Tor-his
liable to attack the heart,or brain at any
moment, thereby causing= instant death.
Indeed, nearly every case of heart disease
with all its dreadful sicidennesi which

1 lineever',occurred, can be traced more 'or
less directly to rheumatic causes. Tu its
chronic form' it stiffens the joints, con-
tracte the muscles, undermines thehealth
and ruins the life. It frequently attacks
.__men and women who are apparently in
perfect health. rudeed, it is as greatly
to be dreaded as any • possible 'Orin of
ethysicaksvce.

But, however severe its effects may be,
the eaact cause of the trouble has been an
undecided question, and if; is only within
the past year_ that any decision upon the
subject had een reached. In order to
fully determine what the cause of rheu-
matic disorders really was, certain autho-
rities sentletters of inquiry from Wash-
ington- to the leading practicing physi:
clans of the'land, and these inquiries were
'responded to quite •generally, thus fur-
nistriug date of great value to science-and
mankind. The views held by the doctors
arc:of a varied nature, but so overwhelm-
ing:a proportion hold teeone belief as to
leaVe but little doubt that it is the correct
one. This belief, briefly stated, is that
uric acid in the blood causes rheumatism,

.and that it is only by removing the poi-
sonous acid that rheumatic or neuralgic
troubles in all their terrible forms can be
cured. This being true,. the important
question arises :

"How does this poison-
ous uric acid get into the,blood, 'and how
cart it best be removed" Uric acid is a
waste material of the body which the kid-
neys should carry out, but because they
a're weakened they cannot throw, it from
the system. Restore the kidneys add
yOu restore the power- that will force the
uric acid from the system and thus banish
the rheumali; agonies whict it causes.
This is reason ; it is science,• No one
whose kidneys are in a' perfect condition
was ever troubled with rheumatism, and
no rheurnat4 sufferer, however slight the
pain may be, has perfect kidneys. The
conclusion of thiis truth is inevitable :

f erfect kidneys mein freedom from rheu-
matism: ,

When rheumatism has manifested itself
in any special part of the body, attempts
have usually been made totreat that part
of the body-. As a result; the pain has
departed but the disease has_ remained,
lying subtly concealed and,ready to break •
out at-some unexpected moment. Check-
ing the pain in any single locality only
scatters the disease through the system,
when,' if the seat of the disorder„ which
are the kidneys, were reached, acOmplete
cure would be the result. The way, there-
fore; to expel this rank and poisonous acid
before It assumes an inflammatory or
chronic form is by keeping the kidneys in
absolute health. This is no easy thing to
`do, and no means has, until within the
past-few years. been known which would
successfully reach and affect these great
organs. At last, however, scientists have
discovered that the leaves of a tropical
plant; previously but little knownt tosici-
eneeind unknown to medicine, possessed
marvelous qualities adapted for the kid-
neys. • These leaves *have been skillfully
combined in the remedy now known as
Warner's Safe Icidney and Liver Cure.
It is, up to tie. present time, the only
known preparation that acts so directly
upouthe kidneys as to effectually cure
the various dangerous forms _of kidney
disease, and hence remove all uric acid
from the blood. As a result, the cures it
has teen the means of performing are
really very remarkable. Indeed,: there
thousands of persons in America to-day
who one theirrestoration to health and
entire freedom from rheumatism to this
simple yet powerful remedy, which is
known universally, manufactured iu Ro-
chester, N. Y., and sold in every chug
store in the land. '

From the doctorfi in the various cities
of the United States who have certified
over their own signatures to the scientific
statement that uric acid in the blood is
the cause of rheumatism; are alargo num-
ber of Bostan physcians, among them be-
ii3g Dr. A. P. Lighthill, Dr. l John B. Fo-
ley, Dr. Fred. J. Garbit, Dr. M. L.
Chamberlain, Dr. Albert N. Blodgett,
Dr. John C. Sharp, Dr. Charles W. Ste-

CDs, Dr. Henry W. Bradford, Dr. Timo-
thy 11. Smith, Dr. Charles M. Newell,
'Dr. William A. Dunn, Dr. J. F. Fiery,
Dr. John Burke, Mr. Michael F.: Gavin;
Dr. Aaron Young, Dr. Bliba S. Holy-
land, Dr.-Dtls-Gray Randall, Dr. Stephen
C. Martin, Dr, George IP. Bigelow, Dr.
0, W. Dow, Dr..Morrie P. Wheeler, Dr.
Robert W.' Newell, Dr. rrinklin ..F.
Pat,*Dr. Dario Wilson, Dr, William

P. Nine%11,411014-.Dr- Nitbsits;
iellkiwnerk.Dr: 701rilibritlItilipitty,-- Dr.
George C. Eibittaiskpi:Willligii rnicsns,.
Dr. 3 POliver, DU.A1.446 r• °mid,
Dr. ',Wilton At4Ood,' Dr. remold, -Dr.
Frisian 11.13-rown; andDr. liamilbra

The theory ofthe doetom its above ex.-
pi:shred finds its confirmationin the fact
that when taekidneys_ have been cured;
rheumatisin is'completely removed. Thii
is not, ofcourse; alWays accomplished in-
stantly, for in'a disease's° subtle, the cure•
is often very slow; but under no other
plan can an" hope of permanent relief
ever be found. There are hundreds of
cares on record duringthe present winter
of persons afilietedwith. rheumatic Lyon--
hies of the worst order who have been er7
they cured by the following theory above
stated and using the remedy mentioned.
Many of these persons had the very worst
possible symptoms. Vague achesin dif-
ferent portions" of the body .were followed
by agonies-of most intense in some par.
ticidar Spar-, Acute and throbbing pains
succeeded each other and the, coursing
poisonous acid inflamed all the veins.
Troubles which begin with slight disor-
ders increased to derangements the moat
serious. It is sad to think that 'all this
suffering was endured when it.conld have
been so easily reliered. Acting upon the
theory and using the, remedy abov , men-
tioned the kidneys could have tiett re-
stored to their usual vigor, tbe uric poi-
son expelled from the system, the inflam-
mation removed and the pain entirely
banished. •

These are some of the real and scienti-
fic facts regarding rheumatism, attested
bY the highest authority and they are, be.
yond question, the only correct ones ever
brought forth. z-We are aware they are
advanced ideas, but ten years hence will
be the accepted belief and practice of the
world. :Ifpeople suffer from rheumatic
troubles in the future and with these
plain truths before them, they 'certainly
tan blaine no one but themselvei

lebicaf.

TRUTH • ATTESTED.
Some Important Statements of Well.

People Wholly Verifiei.

In°riles that the , public may fatly realize the
genuineness of the statements. as well as the power
and value of the article of which they spent, we
publish herewith the Jae-simile signitures of par.
ties whore sincerity is beyond question. The truth
of thew testimonials is absolute, nor can the facts
they announce be iznored.

PHILADELVMA, II IRSI.
H. U. WARNER k Co.: Sirs—The undersigned;

s. member of the staff of Forney's Progteas, has
been a sufferer for years with kidney .troubles.
The use by him of your safe 'Kidney and Liver
Core hau.been followedby beneficial.results, ~

~'3~s
I kdow the gentleman whose signature is above,

Mr. W. 11. Brady. and I can say that snystatement
made by him derserres tobe considered the exact
truth.

ROCLIZSTZR. N. Y., Jan. 5, lan._
H. E. Warner eh Co., Rotheettr, 14'. Y.:

GiverLitur..x: Having
and

from the use of
Warner's SafelKidney and Livbr Cure eerymarked
benefit, if can cordially recommend it toothers.

jr7l/4 161..'-r:e4111'44"
(D. G.,:Professor of Greek In the Rochester Uni-

versity and New Testament reviser).

Thousands ofequally Mron gendorsements—many
of them In eases where hope was abandoned—hive
been voluntarily given, showing the remarkable
power el Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, In
ail diseases of the kidneys, liver orurinary organs.
If any one who reads this has any physical trouble,-
reinember the great danger of delay. Feb.l6-82.
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DARBY'S

PROPHYLACTIC .
FLUID T

fitting of SMALL
PDX Prevented.SMALL PDX

-ERADICATED leers purified and
healed.

Gangrene prevented
-and cured.

Dysentery cured,
la wands beall rapid-

-

fileuy. rvey cured In a
short time. -

'Tette!. dried up, -
It Isperfectly bar -

less.
For Sore TheoatIs a aura cure,

Contagion destroyed.
SickRooms purified

and made plea.ant.
Fevered and Sick

Persona relieved
and refreshed Uy bath.
In with Prophylactic
Fluid adaed -to the
water.

Soft White .Com.
pie:lons secured
by Its use- In bathing.

Impure Alr made
- harmless and purified

by sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about.

DIPHTHERIA
PREVENTED.To Purify the

Breath, Cleanse
the Teeth. It can't
be surpassed.

t'atarell relieved and
cured.

Chelera.dlsslpated.
Sibtp Fever prevent- .

Erysipelas cured.
Barns relieved lu•
stantly. • .
Mears prevented.
Removes all . unpleasant

odors.

ed t,y Its use.
In cases of death In the

bouse,tt should always
be used shout
corpse-10FM prevent
any unpleasant smell.

An Antidote for Anl•.

SCARLET
FEVER

CURED

mai or Vegetable Poi-
sons, Stings, &c.

Dangerous efliwrias of
sick rooms and bosplt
alsremoved by its use.

Yellow' fever
Eradleatrar;

In fact It Is'the great , , •

Disinfectan,t and. Purifier.
13=3

iL H. ZEILIN & CO".
Manufacturing Chemists,BOLE PROPRIETORS
_February 2d, 1882.

MA maaitestedcouvincia;themad Ito 213cradalonthat t .-

W CONSUMPTION cl,litiot lactrrable. if properly attended" ta— leCOConsmaption. at Itocomment:awn; is but 8 .:5"1alight trtitatiettof "
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the Lamp; then
Fatgh Is more obserral44
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—Empty,vessela givethe greatest
sound. • -

I ALWAYS keep your medicines instock.
Downs' Elixir is selling better than any
Cough Medicine I havi, and with good re-
sults. 1 C. M. thorn,

Druggist', Clarkston, Mihhigan.

—Those are the most. honorable
who are the ,most useful.

Da. Bssrittel Mankrake Dann give
the best, Satisfaction of any medicine I
sell: They have advertised themselves,
and I warrant every bottle:

N. DEITJur,
Druggist, ZeeLind, Michigan.

—Man cannot live exclusively-by
ntelligence_and self-love.
. $lOOO per year can beeasily made at

homeworkingfor E. G. 'Hideout., & Co.,
10,Barclay Street, New York. Send for
their catalogueand full particulars. 1 yr.

—Men, like ballets, go farthest
when they are smoothest.

Sensible Advice.
Do not allow skepticism-to overrule

your better judgment when an article of
true merit is placed before you. If you
are dyspeptic or your =kidneys and liver
are affected, delay no longer ; procure a
bottle of_Swedish Bitters, the infallible
remedy. It will do more for your case
than we'can say about jt. See advertise-
went and testimonial in this paper.

LITER* six : Toting lady "Mr.]L.,
don't you adndie ILocksley Hall' ?":Mr.
L.—" Well er—l don't know as I ever
saw that burldinz."—Roanoke Collegian.

Tented and Found Worthy.
order to'bring more fully beforelbe

notice of the people the valuo of a true
and tried remely, we hereby give the fol-
lowing ieliablp testimonial from one of
the many who have been cured and whose
reputation for veracity cannot he ques-
ti med :

Wool:mu-BY, N. J., March 20; 1882.
SWEDISII BITTERS CO.- -

G ENTLEMEN : I have snffered with dys-
pepsia and its horrible effects for many
years. Have spent hundreds of dollars
with pli}iicians and in patent medicines,
with uo avail. I have been unable to eat
meats of any kind, and could not retain
water on my stomach, and could not sleep
at nights. I,was induced to procure and
try a bottle cifyour Swedish Bitters, and
can conscientiously say its use was follow-
ed by beneficial results. I can now,sit
down and enjoy a heatty meal of meats
aild„ vegetables c f any " kind, and have
gained sixteen iu three weeks, and can
cordially recommend it to others.

Yours respectfully,
Aunt:rims PREHL,

Proprietor of Woodbury City Coach Line
Preh's Livery and Accommodation Sta-
bles. aprl3-1 m.
—The Prince of Wales has an Amer-

can correspondent in the person of a man
living in Prescott, Arizona. The Man,
who is now in peer ' circumstances, was
a playmate of the Prince when both were
boys.
BrighttsDisease of the Kidneys, Dia.

bete's.
No danger from these diseases if you

use flop Bitters ;,besides, being the best
family medicine ever made. Truit no
other.

~PEMIAPS there are few less happy than
those who are ambitious without ifidue-
try ; who pantft the Prize, but will' not
run the race, who thirst for truth'but are,
too slothful to draw it up from the well.

FOR.

Rgigmiurism
•

-• Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the 61(44

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-,
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals ST. Jscor-S 0:u

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap Extemel
Remedy. • A trial entails but 'the comparatively
trifling outlay of MI Cents, and every ono suffering
with pain can have cheap end positive proof of its
claims.

•Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DEIIOOIBTI3 AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO!,

RaLtiennrd; PM.; 77:-M. A

4li:‘ LI PETI ME
SURPASSES"OTHERS r eolvismitfark&eo. %

30 UNION BILNEW YORK jr
eHICAMO ILL. 4.----- k
19ORANGE MABB. r

WMIart.

AYNES4,3 04,+ 4

41 .11

thflaiNG FORAILSKIN.
REMEDY summit DISEASES

lIIITTER.RCILSORES. PIMPLES.
2 PELAS

11114400
TBE6REA FOR

ITCHNPUS
Symptomsare moisture, ctinging, itching,worseat
night; seems as if pin-worms wore crawling about
therectum; theprivateparts= oftenaffected. Ass

ticoast. OCOrKani=l and Positive cure, Smilax's
t:lmam' is superior to any article In the market.

Sold by druggists, or send Su eta:in 3-et. Mama 3
80x.e.41.25.Andros% Da. Swan:a &

A Never-Failing Cure- foißurns,
Scalds, Bruises. Cuts, Sores, etc.
After Sort,' years of • trial, Perry

Davis'Pain Hillerstandsunrivaled.
Io is stab Itacts inunediately It
neverfails
Editor of the St. John(N. B.) News, saYs:

- lu tlesh wounds, aehes, pains, sores, etc-,
It is the most ejecta& remedy we know of.
'No family should be withouta bottle of it
for a single hour. -

From the Cincinnati Dispatche have stem Its mope effects, andknow
It tobe a good article.

From I. S. Potter. tr. S. Consul at Crefeld,
Rhenish Prussia:

After long years of use, I am satisfied It
Is positively elliclent as a healing remedy
for wounds,bruises, and sprains.

W.W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., says:
- ItLs ap.m krea tor all bruises and bums.

Frog R. W. Adams, Saco, life.:
It gave me immediate

R.Lewis says :

Inforty years' use It neverhas failed me.
W. W.Lum, Nicholville, says

I,use your Yew KILLEN. in.quently._ It
relieves pain and soreness, and heals wounds
like magic.

J.W. Dee says•

For scalds.and burns It has no equal.
PERRY DAVIS' PAW HILLER is not

a new untried remedy. For forty years
Mousbeen inconstant use ;and those who
have used It the longest are itsbat/ries*.

Itssuccessis entirely becauseof itsmerit.
Sincethe PainKiller wasfirst Introduced,
hundreds of new medicines have come and
gone,while to-day this medicine is more
extensively used and more highlyvalued
than ererbefore. Every familyshould have
abottle ready/er ase. Much painand heavy
doctors' bills may On be sated by prompt
application of the Pain Killer. Unlike ?nod
medicines, it is mfectlysore evenin the hands
ofa child. Try it once thoroughly,and it
will prove Its value. Yourdruggist has it
at25c., Sac.and 81.00 peebottle.
• PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence. R. 1.

HAS. ,LYDIA E. FORUM OF LYNN, MASS.,

LYDL E. PINKRAM'S ,
VEGETABLE„COMPOUND.

le itPoeithe Cnro
heal! One Painful Complaint* ima %Vestment.s

sonuansaa tantebest female population.
It will cure entirely tho worst 'form of Female Com-

plaints,all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcers.
thin, Falling and Displacements, and the! consequent
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to the
Change or IJ te. - .

It will diareIre and expel tumors from the n terns in
an early stage of derelopineut. Th."tendency tocan.
cereusbunion there leclzech cd eery ap.redily by Itsure.

Itteihores faintness; flatulency, destroyiall erasing
for stimulants, and relleres weakness ofthe stomaeh.
It cures Itloatiog, headaches. Nerrans rrostratien,
General Debility, Sieeploasnees, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, Isalways permanently cured bylts use.

willat all times and underall eirenrestanrea act In
harmony r Ith the laws that govern thefemr..le

For the cureot iducy Cinnpialuta of either aex this
Compound Isunr.upa.sard. .

INDIA E. l'INKIIA31•8 vr.or.TAULE COll-
-li prepared at 23 and NV...tern UT •
Lyan,3la3a Price el. !tfir&Attestor 85. .Sent
In the form otpills, also ln tho form of lozznr.e. co
receipt of price, $1 per box for aqtber. lire. rlidThem
froely.answersalllettersofInquiry. Bead for yemt.b.
let. Address as arore. Xention this roper.

!CO family should be-withoutLYDIA E. PINRILOP3
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation,
and torpidity of the Liver. IS cents per box.

Sold.by all Draggists.'"ol

For the next

NY DAIS
we -will-sell our stock
of Parlor Suits and

- Patent Rockers

AT COST !

to makc room for
Spring Stock.

"'This is no advertising dodge
but it MEANS -JUST WHAT IT
SAYS. .

In our UNDERTAK-

ING--Dept. we have a
large stock of Coffins
and Caskets and guar-
antee satifaction in
this line.

E. B. PIERCE,
At Bridge Street, FusnitAire Store.

Towanda, Pa., March 3, 1852..

Genius Rewarded
T II E.--

Story of the Settg

A handsome little pamphlet, blue and
gold cover, with numerous engravings, will be

GIVEN AWAY
To any adult pursuit calling for lt, at any branch
or sub•ofilee of the • Singer Montt faeturi itg Compa-
ny, or will be sent, post paid, to any person living

at a distance from our-office!,

THE SINGER PLANITEACTURING CO
Princil•ai Office,„34 prinzkSquare, Now Yo

LOYAL SOCK

COAL!
YARD PRICES:

Stove and Nut, per ton, ,S 3 50
Small 14'11.4 c!'.4 2 00

Until further notice we will dcliv
er Stove and Nut sizes

LOYAL SOCK COAL
at 25 Cents Advance over Yard
Prices.

Small Nut to remain the same as

as formerly:
I. 0. BLIGHT,

March t6, Bz•tf, Supt,

wiam

TOWANDAS4OERNETT
Street,

(NEXT Pool: TO DYE ez CO.)

has a complete assortment of—

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Grockery,'

Glassware,
Lamps,

wIiATE AND DECORATED CHINA.
•.Latest designs and patterns of

CUTLERY; PLATED, &

MAJOLICA WARE;
BIRD CAGES,

SATCHELS, &c,
For the coming Spring Trade, weadhere

as. heretofore to our established principle
—that a quick sale with asmall profit is
better than a sloe one with a large profit
—and therefore our prices in any line of
;goods will c9mpare favorably with the
prices of any other house,

;sr We cndeavor-to eell the beet article
for.tbe least Rossible money. -

LOEWUS & FREIMUTH.snilitf UNA 11, 1112-Ir,

iste4aw

CLOTHING!
HardTimes Scared

to Death!

"I cannot tell a lie, I did it with my
little hatcher." when I knocked the corers of my
Immenie cases of LOW PRICED' SPRING
GCK)DS. and now , '

I Ali ALL READY
TO OWE YOU A. WELbbME THAT

MEANS BUSINESS.

I liave laid iu a new Spring Stock of
Men?, Youths', Boys' and Chatham'

CLOTHINO
CLOTRIVO

Which is positively a surprise to all

. I astonish tho sightseeer vitk an unri-
valed collection or elegant style* and t;•eautiful
fabric&

' I delight the purchaser.- with prices
which Were never before so low.

•

I afford all an opportnuit3r.tosecure the
newest awl best Spring gal meats at prices within
their means. . •

THESE PLAIN.FACTS demand your
atteutlen4 and we respectfully advise an early ex-
autluatlon, autlilte It.

AL E. ROSENFIELD,
TOWANDA, PENNA

Spring Clothing!
A. LARGE STOCK of NEW STYLES

jitst reiTived at '

liCt B3USIPS*
BRIDGE STREET, TOWANDA

EATS et CAPS
The BEST and FRESHEST stock

ei-towu at BUSH'S. - •

A FULL LINE OF

Gents Furnishing, Goods
AT BUSH'S

TB UNKS

TRAVELING BAGS
A laige.stock of NEW and

-9 .BLE goods ai BUSH'S. .

t If you want a-SUIT of CLOTHESor any goods in his lino at BOTTOM
PRICES, 'call on .T. K. BI:SIT, Bridge
Streeti, Towanda, Pa.: . 23tnarS2.

IfilwAtiunts.
20 YEARS 20

AT THE

OLD strA.-3:).

J. 0. Frost's Soni4
Are now better prepared than .ever to

supply the public with first-class -

FURNITURE!
Of every desciiption.

We manufacture our own goods and
warrant Maui to be as represented.

PARLOR SUITS in all the leading styles.

BEDROOM SUITS In Walnut, Ash, Cherry,

COTTAGE SUITS In all desirable styles

DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
OFFICE FURNITURE.

IN UNDERTAKING
While we furnish the finest HEARSE
and Equipments, a larger -and better stock of
CASK TI and TRtstutlius, with a large e,xperi-
ence In, onr business, we guarantee asluw, If riot
lower, prises than those , who,bare riot' as' good
facilities asourselves. •

furnish Chairs, Pail and Corpse Pre-
servers. free of elaame.

CALLI EXAMINE! COMPARE ! •

And' then purchum.where you can do the beat

0. FROSttS SONS
Towanda, Sept.::., Int. _

DMITTISTET
Drs. 'Angle & Hollister,

(Over Dr. Pratt's oftlee,)
TOWANDA, P.A.

Dr. Angie baying. returned froro the West, has
formed a partner-411p with Dr. Ifolligt...r Inorder to
meet We requirgneents of their growing practice.

Sperlal atttero ion Is given to the

Preservation and Treatment of the
Teeth.

Filling, Extracting, and the Correc-
tion of Irregularities

Executed In a carefulant gentle manner.
Gas, Ether, or Chloroform Admin-

istered._

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Inserted nu Gold, Stlvir, Aluminum, Rubber, Cel-
luloid awl Continuous Gum, and guranteed. -

—All the latest Electrical and otner improved In-
struments, which facilitate operations and render
them less tedious to the patients are employed.
Especial pains is taken with nervous and delicate
patients. ALL rRICES REASONABLE-.

E'. H. ANGLE, D. D. S.,
F. L. HOLLISTEH, S

•TOWMT:II3. Pa.. 1)..e. 22. 1661.

OTTARSONs
Manufactorer Of all kinds of I.7pholaered

Work, wholesale and retail.,

SOUTH SIDE BRIDGE STREET, T.OWANDA:
Over 31yer's Market.-5.1an.62

JAMES McCABE
Has removed. to

CORNER MAIN k BRIDGE-STS.
waking It his

aeadquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, EGGS

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES MCCABE.
Towanda, April 20, 18s0-y1

Tam Inver tisetnen 16.

G. H• _WOOD Sr. CO.;
t', - -1141:-!•;;-i•-• ,

ie4f- •••..4 tioir :p

'4C?
,

-.`,; • -

c'l
1

PllO2-OGRAPHERS,
Are new NI;F:I,L LET A istH .r N
1:A1...LE1-4Y, and ire Ili Ing all PIP •
GRAPHS and TINTYPES. They are e
a new style if Photegraplff, raPed MIN 1.- 11,,
Which they make ter tr liv7LN .mare 4 TINTYPES. Ca:dlr.:die. V.; re• ,e, .1;
one, sitting. They alse;makkr a tq,c,a:ty n z,
bas -Mg a number of agehrs ear.ra—ir:g f•
Glee Usa call. and see Mort and perc•

PATTON'S. BLOCK,. Co4;_. M
AND BRIDOE STRVET:-

Towanda, l'a.. Dee. S. 1.6i
• E -g-7.bLo

-AND-

TIMOTHY SEED
PRICE'S REDUCED!

Stevens 4% Long,
Hare on hand a L.S.H(rI: STOCK

CHOICE CLOYER and TIMOTiri
SEED selected fro'm the .Lest Ne

Crops and warranted true to

They,harc also a full stock of U. I.:
DEN SEEDS in bulk and paAa.2

selected from the Crop of 1".", 1 : t

Getter with a complete. asttr_lrtmetir ,1 •

all good.; in their

are offered at the LOWEST MANI;

ET PRICES, and warnitittd" to

satisfaction 2.ltirtt t

SWEDISH BITIEllS
711 E .-GUEST

Swedish Dyspepsia Remedy !

The chief' ingredient and
elerni•nt ire this great remedy k an herb...:
known as nitterment, although 1.11: rArt.l
An this country, excepting In the ext z. ne•
west, It is gathered In protuze
tap antlers in .the bleak and STIOW-Chil
Of NOM.ly and Sweden, and has, In
with other Ingredient.,, le.teni used- am.d.;:.1.•

exc!lnsively for years as one of the •
remedies for Dyspepsia. Kidney and
plaint ever knoi%tt.

pixeirg this t.reparation*ef re the •

;,

public we_ tandidly I,llev,- that we hate- r 1 .1.,
long-felt want, t.r 01.1,g a:lme,llelne th.d •••`t
only temporarily relieve b.it .-1 1 pesiti‘,-:„•Dyspepsia, }Chine,. and I.Dercomplainr, 1,1
their Vat elfekc, 51;eh •1•hcadael,e-, p ti! s DI-. "-T
hen!,, ye',l•,t •L. i!., •• ,!f: •
toi:4; of tile 1 ,1,r '.,; ck!

N•11 vo •

(1,-41.4;:..?. for a 1.....t1e and I, r..• : 1.
Price.: 4.1•I;;,.

El

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO's
_ BE-MITIFUL EVER.I3LOO3I:OIG

RasEsCAPLENAT6I7•BII62TESt
Q/ isach*yourCEO/CE4I .Strclogiot f r12 f " 6.2* 12 II" 43'
7$ " 4. -35" 5. poet-paid to .11 -

" 10. - 100 " 13.. _WE GIVE AWAYsuidLX Tinsmore Itosesthan m eatabliphmentsgrow, an, t urythe °sty concern making a PIPECLAY. Dwane-.of Roses. Over 451)Larno Housesfor Iltesesr..:, :A.°urNew Guide, "'are° n•"2""FREERose,7oppAtegcustly hultrated;sentTHE DINCEE & CONARD CO.IfioseGrawers, Westarove.Chestrivo.P.,

EGOLD.Great chancialtomoney. Tiatwe'lvho- A:
tako advantage of th-

/chances for maldug n.
that are .ottered, generally become we 4111::, .. .
Muse who do not itni,rove bitch chanties 1, :,.1 ..

;1
poverty. We avant many then. women. 1,..y...“,1girls to.work for us right in their own loe.lnti•-•
Any mie can do the work properly from the t•t.'
start. The business' wld pity tuner tltlstt ter, t't:.,
ordinary wages. Kipe.nbi‘e outtit•iurtd-lo d ,••

No one Alit,. i.ngaget f.dis to make: motley i.t;.•1.
You can devo.e your whole Mae to the ,A, rt.. or
mil, p.ur trpate I:tome:as. Milli inform.: ~!, 0..1.
all that lN needed rcpt free. Ad,lre;:s ST I',I,S 1-
1.70..-Portiand, 31aina- •..;:'e',-- .:....

HARAM SlBLE:ifilt CO.
Will mall FREE their Cata-logue for 188 , containing a
full descriptive Price ofFlower. Field and Garden

SEEDS•

Orruituental Grasses,
- and Irnmortelles, GluUolue. j
•_Lilles, Roses, Planta, Garden
implements. Beautifully illas-
trated.Oa-or100pages. Address.

lIOCHESTER,N.Y. & CHICAGO,III
179-183 East Main Bt. 200.206Ran =St

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIOISS,
And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW *)11E,

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts.

(The old Stand of Fox, Steven's & Merenr.)

•
They invite attention to their complete assortmentand very large stock of ChoiceNewGoods

• which they have always on.band.

ESPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

Aud Cash paid for Clet,lrable kinds

111. J. LONG GEO. STEVENS
Towanda, Aprl 11879.

IIEAT 31ARKET.
E. D. RUNDELL,

•
Would respectfullyannonneethat he Is continuingthe Market business at the old stand of Mullock_dcMinden, and wilt at all times keep a. full supply of

FRESII

OYSYERS
Constantly on tiand. Countrydealers supplied atcity rates.

FRESH .4. ,SALT MEATS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES, "

FRUITS, &c.
A.11.G00d3 delivered Free of Charge

E
Tovesinda,.Pa. N0v.27.18:9.. I). RUNT/ELI.

THE OLD. MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
The undersigned having purchased` the MAR-BLE YARD of the late GEORGE MCCABE, desires to Inform:the public that- caving employedexperienced men. he it pnyared te t'vs all kinds o.werk in the

MONITMENT6,
HEADSTONES,

MANTLES and

SHELVES
in the very best mannerand at lowest rates. '

PerscnsdeAring anything Ino the liartde line areInvited to call anti examine work.Ca lave agents'oeimullulon.
_ JAMES MoCABS,Towanda, Pa.; UT, 18,1578; UM

~+~NNM7r

LEIII4II VALLEY
...AND....

PE.NN.I( NEW PORE, BAILROALEI
Arrangement of Passenger Traini to tate e ?Nit,

JANUARY 1. 1112.

WthrMA ItD.1579 3 isTATIoIf.,. X '.lO- 2 )

XASrlirARD.

P.21. A 21i1.X. P.N.! „par.T.34. A 7Ff A.2 03,7 ZO! 7 151.09 011Y91/1 1: 1 (13 0. 15 I r,” 4.26012,251.-4 20;...8utta10."..!11 40 n fr

1511000-.....1„....11.0ebester.; ti 'O)4 21)1 4r;630 1165;
eu

it 10 • • • •6641,1*p, _4:I •

.....!...oeirs ..: 41.• •••
,‘

6 14633 11 tgli 1...1thaea...: 4so • '
6 16111041 Auburn ... vi,• • •• "'•

6 5011 Owego. : 20 ••=•• • .; 2 •
9 1011 431 900; 3 43.!, • •Mrs'lra •

• /24'2 e .
43:2 X019,40: 4 131—WaverLY . 11531',1) r..1010i2 30110 ON 4 30:.....11.ayre.... 41 , IU 1 1. 5!:3410 as! 4 31!;..Athens... 4 3,, 7131 1L 0 16i .. 11:s 4;...24, .... 11174,10 46..3 00 ,105450 43'3 03

131;
—Trux:/..g. 4Wysautln1(

-.I ill 0 ' I StrgStOtie• •
..,31 IQ 28. lium'rrdell.. .7

19 ......!Fr4:nchtown ".... I. .
.:2173130: 5 43% WYBlusing • • ;; t 4 (.1

114:3 57;1153, 8 -03f.Laceprgir. •a c. 3 4,, 11.3,53, 07;5k141 4.T. 1,:f1-17 41
1212101 6221-Me.bPP. .: a 27 112 j11C 628, Melacmtat. n;12234 5.5 104: 7 10,Tunk 13 301 11321 101 va.Laotz(tigt% ..-. • 41.... Tr.:;;121; 735 Fa 11171.. ...,R 7.7 0321 055 10 1 4.51 R 85, L&ll..4nce--:,, (.17. • 27,

1 a5:5 30' 2 20: 45, Wilk.:Tiarrt -;•,) 2i• „

3 15:7 V.; 4 50-4100:34'1•14 Chunk 1. I
'444 823 5 53'1200'.Allentowu ~ i( 08 .7 r ,
5Ws 4S 6 05.1215..Betbletietn- - 40 •• • •
5 20:9 001 6 40,12 551.:„.F.80 , 108... SV)• • • • I0;;,655;1044;` 8 40 220.Phllairlphla 800.... t, ro,1 1;805...:715; 335-. New York. ha.) • • 74', 110

P.51.-.•Y A.71 R.ll
- .

.Ne. X!, leaves lir,yazSasiDg at 63.10 A. 31..
town 5:14. Rum merfteld Staryllne
Wy..antleg 6:40. Towanda 6:57.: Linter 7:F
7:10. Athens 7:2-S, 'Sayre 7:40, Wererly%Yi.a7:ll
In. Elmira.at A:5O A. 31.

No. 31. leaves Elmira at 5:15 P. 11.,
Sayre 4:15. Attiens 311!an t:ze. .

. ,T‘.;wanda 6.5, Wysanklng tand;:o• ••
,.

7:14. Itabytnerll,ld 7 2. Frenchtown arriv,,,.gat Wyal using 7:4 P. M. •
Trains S and 15 rqn dally. r•ar•

Band Iriteviveen Niagara Falls aid
and betweenLyonsand New York 'I% ittlfAlt 3t.Z.Parlor Qari on Trains 2 and 9 b,:tv..4..n
Fails -ar.d Philadelphia without cla:g,, atdthrongbrcoath to and rum

t • W5l. E 1:N'..oy.
Sayre, Pa., Jan. 2, 1.0..2. P. k V. Y I: L.

OUT THIS OUT!
AAfklas. Sl5 fa S4O. WPEEIK.

We have stores 1:115 leading Cities,
from whichour agents obtain their/11 ,0:e,Our Factories and Principal Marc. an, a
Erie, Pg. Bead for our New Catalogue a.l
tempi tomcats Addresa .

MI N. LOVELL 312 SCRckawanna Av.LaANTON, PA.

GET-YOUR •

T 0 B- P 11IN TIN
. .

.•_.
•

• .

AT TUE—-
.

•

- "RIZPORTER" OFFICE. 1, •


